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Roller shutters
The finishes



2  Roller shutters

The finishes

Aluminium
smart plus
Extruded slats made of solid aluminium give the smart plus its 

high-quality look.

smart XXL 
The identification of the robust smart XXL is the 40 mm height of the 

slats made of roll-formed aluminium.

Plastic with decorative finish
KS 25 - series
Reliability through robust slat connection. The solid basis for numerous 

design options.

KS 40 - series
The alternative with 40 mm high slats: striking and straight-lined. 

But no compromise in technical terms.

Real wood veneer or HPL design
quasar
Roller shutter in design combination with other finishes. The essence: 

dimensionally stable support material made of high density fibreboard 

suitable for areas with very high humidity. The decor: real veneer or 

HPL design by Resopal®.

Real glass 4 mm (toughened safety glass) 
quasar reflex
High-quality real glass finish with 50 mm high slats. Unique of 4 mm 

unbreakable toughened safety glass. The patented spacing protection 

ensures an always identical gap alignment.
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› Straight-lined and striking: extruded slats made of solid 

aluminium provide the basis for its concise design.

› Classic and timeless: slat height 25 mm. 

› Absolutely silent: fl exible plastic profi les interconnect 

 the single slats free from backlash.

› High-quality components: end caps made of low-friction 

polyamide ensure the comfortable operating features 

 of the roller shutter.

smart plus

Finish
› Anodised aluminium (E6/C0) 

› Aluminium with stainless steel eff ect (E2/ES)

Features
› Various lock options

› Electrical drive

   (further information in our brochure “smart motion”)

1 Aluminium slat, construction size 25 mm

2 Patented connecting profi le made of plastic for a 

 silent operation

3 Handle profi le with integrated end stop damping

4 End profi le for handle mounting with integrated end 

stop damping

Aluminium

1

2

34

Suitable for the following guiding modes:
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› Light and solid: slats made of roll-formed aluminium.

› Vibrant design: slat height 40 mm.

› Absolutely robust: the strong interlinkage of the slats 

allow ceiling-high dimensions of widths up to 2400 mm. 

› A true all-rounder: various equipment options turn 

 every roller shutter into your very personal smart XXL.

smart XXL

Finish
Roller shutter:

› Metallic silver

Guiding and cover profi les:

› Anodised aluminium (E6/C0)

Features 
› Various lock options

› Mid handle profi le

› Electrical drive

   (further information in our brochure “smart motion”)

1 Aluminium slat, construction size 40 mm

2 Optional mid handle profi le

3 Handle profi le with integrated end stop damping

Aluminium

Suitable for the following guiding modes:

1

2

3
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KS 25 - series

› Absolutely reliable: the robust interlinkage of the slats 

stands for longevity even under tough operating 

 conditions.

› ABS material: recyclable with maximum bending 

    stiff ness.

› Maximum stability: bottom profi les made of real 

    aluminium.

› Classic and timeless: slat height 25 mm in three 

 surface quality levels.

 KS 25 F Slats wrapped with real aluminium

 KS 25 Slats with hot stamping foil

 KS 25 L Paintable slats

Finish
KS 25 F Anodised aluminium (E6/C0)

 Aluminium with stainless steel eff ect (E2/ES)

KS 25 Anodised aluminium (E6/C0)

 Aluminium with stainless steel eff ect (E2/ES)

 White high gloss fi nished

 Black high gloss fi nished

KS 25 L Plain-coloured, paintable

Features
› Various lock options

› Mid handle profi le

› Electrical drive

   (further information in our brochure “smart motion”)

1 ABS slat, construction size 25 mm 

2 Optional mid handle profi le

3 Handle profi le made of real aluminium with integrated 

end stop damping

4 End profi le for handle mounting with integrated end 

stop damping

ABS plastic with decorative fi nish

4

1

2

3 Suitable for the following guiding modes:
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KS 40 - series

› Absolutely reliable: the robust interlinkage of the

 slats stands for longevity even under tough operating 

 conditions.

› ABS material: recyclable with maximum bending 

 stiff ness.

› Maximum stability: bottom profi les made of real 

 aluminium.

› Timeless elegance: slat height 40 mm in two surface 

quality levels.

KS 40 F Slats wrapped with real aluminium

KS 40 L Paintable slats

Finish
KS 40 F Anodised aluminium (E6/C0)

 Aluminium with stainless steel eff ect (E2/ES)

KS 40 L Plain-coloured, paintable

Features
› Various lock options

› Electrical drive

   (further information in our brochure “smart motion”)

1 ABS slat, construction size 40 mm

2 Handle profi le made of real aluminium with integrated 

end stop damping

ABS plastic with decorative fi nish

1

2

Suitable for the following guiding modes:
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› Perfect adaptation: roller shutter in design combination 

with other furniture elements.

› True variety: fi nish with real wood veneer or with HPL 

design by Resopal®.

› Clear line: fl ush look without visible gaps.

› Really convenient: optional with pre-mounted handle 

bar made of solid aluminium.

quasar

Finish
Roller shutter:

› Real wood veneer 

› HPL design

Guiding and cover profi les:

› Anodised aluminium (E6/C0)

› Aluminium with stainless steel eff ect (E2/ES)

Features
› Optional handle

1 Support material made of high density fi breboard, 

 construction size 25 mm

2 Real wood veneer or HPL design on the visible side

3 Counteracting

4 Bottom bar with integrated end stop damping

5 Optional handle

Real wood veneer or HPL design

1
2

3

4
5

Suitable for the following guiding modes:
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quasar refl ex

Finish 
Roller shutter:

› Float glass, satined (frosted)

› White glass, satined (frosted)

› Float glass, black lacquered

› White glass, white lacquered

Guiding and cover profi les:

› Anodised aluminium (E6/C0)

› Aluminium with stainless steel eff ect (E2/ES)

1 Real glass slat, construction size 50 mm

2 Patented linking and spacing technology ensure 

 an identical gap alignment

3 Bottom slat with integrated soft-stop

4 Pre-mounted handle profi le made of real aluminium

Real glass 4 mm (toughened safety glass)

1

2

3

4

› Absolutely safe: real glass, tempered (toughened safety 

glass).

› Authentic material look: 4 mm glass thickness.

› Always at distance: patented spacing protection of the 

slats.

› Comfortable at all times: soft-stop within the handle 

profi le.

› Well-prepared: single slats can be replaced afterwards.

Suitable for the following guiding modes:
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A variety of finishes and decors combined with almost universal possible applications turn the 

roller shutter into a real all-rounder. For an optimum of comfort KNOKE has developed weight 

compensator fittings which are easy to handle and robust during installation and operation. Due 

to smart adjustments they can furthermore perfectly be adapted to the respective purpose.

Weight compensator fi ttings by KNOKE:
developed for your roller shutter.

› smart case

› smart lift

› smart lift expand

› synchronous mechanism 182

› dyna case

› smart motion



KNOKE Beschlagtechnik GmbH
Südstraße 2 ∙ D-32130 Enger
www.knoke.eu

Fon: +49 (0) 5224 9945-0
Fax: +49 (0) 5224 9945-25
E-Mail: info@knoke.eu

KNOKE Beschlagtechnik:
Two decades of innovation “made in Germany”

Quality, customer service and confi dent cooperation have been on top of 

the scale of values since the foundation of the company in the year 1993. By 

means of these principles KNOKE Beschlagtechnik has not only turned into 

an established service provider for the local furniture industry but has taken a 

signifi cant step forward by opening up a number of international markets.

Our competence within the treatment of aluminium profi les and glass elements 

as well as our expertise in the range of assembly technology make us a leading 

partner for the development of customised solutions worldwide. The successful 

placement of own products in international markets reinforces our position as a 

specialised initiator within our branch.

Today more than 20 highly committed employees design and produce roller 

shutters, furniture fi ttings and a great deal of pleasure for our customers in 

over 30 countries.

Reg.-Nr.: Q1 0112017

Zertifiziertes
Management-System

DIN EN ISO 9001
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